were obtained with a polar nephelometer designed and'constructed at the University of Arizona. ) The angular scattering measurements made with this instrument were processed to acquire the four scattering matrix elements due to particulates from a set of four intensity measurements at each of a number of scattering ang1P::. The best data available from the instrument were used for analysis of particulate characteristics. ,In order to analyze the experimental results, Hie theory, which assumes homogeneous spheres, was applied to develop a theoretical particulate scattering representation for comparison. Hie theory accurately describes the scatter from the small, typically irregular particles found in the atmosphere, however larger particles (in the Hie regime) are not particularly well represented. 2 Papers have appeared recently on developing a theory to correct for the discrepancies, 3 ' 4 however further development is necessary before these methods can be applied to the extent needed for this study. Therefore, due to the difficulties involved in non spherical analysis and the method of data acquisition, ) Hie theory was necessarily used for the calculations in this paper. An inversion of the light scattering data was necessary to obtain the best possible representation for the particulates. The application of inversion methods for remote sensing has been a region of expanding activity since computer development made the necessary manipulations tractable. Early techniques included the Phillips-Twomey linear inversion 5 ' 6 that was applied by Twomey) to extract vertical temperature (1)
profiles in the atmosphere. This linear method has been used extensively, with success in the analysis of atmospheric particulates from multiwavelength extinction data,$ i
The inversion of atmospheric aerosol angular scattering data to obtain particulate information has typically met with only marginal success. .Wastwater and Cohen 10 felt that the Backus-Gilbert inversion' could retrieve size distributions with angular scattering data from their theoretical study'with multiwavelength scattering. Post ll applied this method to multiple angle scattering measurements from vaster droplets, but had poor results at sizes below 10um in radius. Both Post and Vestwater and Cohen used narrow size distributions and still had a deterioration of results at small sizes. Some success has been achieved
In inverting bistatic lidar data of atmospheric particulates 12 with the linear method, but only a very limited data set was available.13
The reasons for using one inversion scheme over another are almost as varied as the investigators, however the nonlinear algorithm technique of Twomey 14 has shown promise in retrieving particulate size distributions and was chosen on this basis for application to angular scattering measurements in this paper.
II. Data Evaluation Method
An estimate of the size distribution and refractive index of an atmospheric sample is made by comparing the four scattering matrix elements measured at various angles with the nephelometer with elementp roduced by theoretical.size distributions for various indices of refraction. A library data set on magnetic tape was created using a 
where N is the partici p number concentration, r is the particle radius, 
Comparisons are made between these size distributions and real data by allowing the mass loading to vary to give a best least squares fit. Hie theory saws to hold best for angles less than about 44 degrees.
Smaller aerosols (as they approach the Raylei g h regime) tend to-follow his theory quite well. This leads one to Inspect where the larger aerosols contribute to the scatter. By looking at Figs. 4 and 5, one observes that the difference due to the large aerosols is limited mainly to the forward few'degrees. This not only implies that Mie theory should hold better for a typical aerosol size distribution than for single large aerosol studies, but that if one desires information content from the larger aerosols, measurements must be made 'in the forward direction or little information above i um is obtained for typical size distributions.
III. Inversion Technique
Continuing with the next step, the Inversion method is considered.
A nonlinear algorithm was developed by Chahine l$ which essentially assumed delta functions for kernels but acquired inherent instabilities due to Increased high frequency content when measurements were numerous.
Chahine's algorithm was modified by Twomey 14 to include the entire nonzero region of the kernel. This eliminated the detrimental factor of superfluous data and, in fact, caused the Inversion to improve with additional data due to an effective decrease in measurement error.
The nonlinear inversion has also shown an ability to cope with measurement errors, which greatly strengthens its position in application to the aerosol size distribution problem. The iterative algorithm is
where f (r) is the initial guess size distribution, k(r,$) is the kernel value (the theoretical scattering matrix element for a single particle), g(s) is the actual measured scattering matrix element for the collection of particiss, and f l (r) is the modified size distribution. Variable r refers to the particle radius or size parameter, and variable s refers to a specific matrix element measurement. Examination of the kernels shows that a lot of fine structure . typically occurs (Figs. 6-9), particularly near backscatter. Whereas this might be expected to be beneficial for fine resolution, in practice this structure is too high a frequency to be effective in improving the inversion accuracy. Since atmospheric aerosol size distributions do not seen to have these wild oscillations and neither do the observed scattering measurements, the fine structure would not seem necessary to resolve that data even if it were effectively usable.
In fact, it might be desirable to use smoothing of the kernel to assist in obtaining a stable solution. The power spectra of the kernels also show that the middle frequencies are often deficient ( Fig. 10 ), and occasionally even low frequencies are absent ( Fig. 11 ). This is a strong negative factor in the application of scattering kernels to inversion techniques.
Simple quadrature is used for the integral with the kernels being read from magnetic tape. Each data value is successively iterated once through all'the particle sizes on tape, modifying the size distribution according to the kernel's weighting effect. The weighting is scaled to less than or equal to one by dividing by the maximum kernel value for a particular angle and matrix element. After each unknown in the set has been determined from the first iteration, the process is repeated until (6) Is obtained. Although the inversion lends itself the final distribution easily to programming, care is still required In its application. The linear inversion method was also applied to this problem initially.
IV. Inversion of Theoretical
However, it could not invert the data unless the error level was I percent or less. This Is an unrealistically low value, especially since Mie theory alone can account for more than 1 parcent'error. Therefore, the linear method was dropped.
V. Experimental Results
After checking the ability of the Inversion to reproduce theoretical data, experimental data were analysed.
A. Curve i'itting
By comparing the experimental data with the theoretical library data, a best fit was obtained. Typically, about 20 scattering angles with four matrix elements at each angle were used. The fit was weighted by the cosecant of the scattering angle to allow more bias for larger scattering volumes. After checking the data fit with matrix elements produced by both Jung* and two-slope size distributions and using truncated data sets that excluded measurements of smaller magnitude, an^9 ) estimate for the aerosol srze distribution was obtained. The nephelometer runs for Harch 9th were averaged and gave a Junge bust fit with 3 • -1.50 -.0031, v • 2.1. and mass loading -38 ba g /m . The two-slope best fit for the same data was m * 1.50 -.0031, vt -2.0. v2 -0, rA -.04 isa, rg n 1.0 pm. and mass loading -80 leg /m3. The convergence of the inversion is shown by the RMS error s thiy approaching minimum values as the number of iterations increases (Fig. 19) .
Even when the initial guess is greatly in error from the data, the RMS ....................... 
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